
Edward Haynes

a: Edward Haynes

b: Internal Auditor

c: None

d: Fyne-divers SAC (2393), 39 years

e: Dolphin (Cirencester) SAC: Chair 1999/2000, Treasurer 1994/97, Secretary 1985/87; 
Coral Caye Conservation SAC: Diving Office 1995/96; Fyne-divers SAC: Diving Officer 
2006/Current

f: Council member: 2003/07 and 2010/13; Honorary Secretary: 2015/18; Author: BSAC 
HQ Operations Manual, Branch Officers’ Handbook (Internet Edition)

g: Advanced diver/Advanced Instructor

h: How I turned the Asset Accounting Centre (AAC) around.

When I took over as Head of the AAC it was an obscure, not understood, Ministry of 
Defence business unit. 
I developed a new mission with a 3 year strategy supported by goals which I used to:
1. Streamline the processes eliminating none productive activity.
2. Developed a marketing campaign to sell the AAC to MoD senior managers so they 

understood what could be done for them:
Year 1: design and implemented new processes.
Year 2: liaised with customers.
Year 3: monitored and corrected processes.

i: Below is my mission statement for BSAC; the goals that will underpin my decisions and 
actions during my term as Chair of BSAC.

BSAC MISSION
To be the first choice for U.K. divers when seeking support to go diving.
GOAL: COUNCIL
To:
  *    communicate top level policies/actions to the membership.
  *    publish a synopsis of Council activities.
  *    hold HQ to account for delivering approved projects.
  *    hold the NDO to account for delivering revised core training courses.
GOAL: BSAC HQ
To have:
  *    resources to undertake projects directed by Council.
  *     a watching brief for legislative or regulatory proposals that may impact diving or 

snorkelling.
  *     documented procedures verified to the ISO 9001:2015 standard “Quality 

Management System” (independently assessed).
GOAL: NDC
To 
  *    provide technical support to Council.
  *    work on a maximum of 5 projects (approved by Council) at any one time.
GOAL: REGIONS
To provide training and diving opportunities for Branches and BSAC Direct members
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GOAL: BRANCHES
Members to go diving.
GOAL: BSAC DIRECT
Members to go diving.
GOAL: INTERNATIONAL
To generate £30,000 annual income.

For information or to contact me:
E-mail: edward.haynes@bsac.com
FB: https://www.facebook.com/BSAC.Edward.Haynes/
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